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. Israel's Scientific BIG CONTEST
ch, Tech Dept. HeadsDo you have a pet questionProgress Aided ING TECHNOGRAPHER *o pose

fhal you would like the INQUIR-

to some of his thousands of read- Disagree About
3nt By C.C.N.Y. Profs. a posicard and mail il to :he IN-

ers7 If you do, write it down on

iet- QUIRING TECHNOGRAPHER.BY FRANK MARTINES Enrollment Crisisc/o TECH NEWS. The prize for
On Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 26 and 27, the 6th annual any question :ha: is used will be

ire onference on Science and Technology in Israel and the the satisfaction of seeing your By RICHARD ROSENFIELD
an iddle East" convened. This conference was sponsored by name in print as the submitter of The degree of seriousness of the coming enrollment crisis ,
nd e American Technion Society which is a philanthropic or- the question. All entries become remains unresolved in the School of Engineering and Archtec-

nization dedicated to and the direct outgrowth of, The the properly of TECH NEWS and lure. The heads of the various departments take divergent
chnion Israel's Institute of Technology. The primary pur- in the event of identical questions. views when discussing the problems presented by the crisis.
se of this conference was to convey to American sponsors duplicate prizes will be awarded. Some feel that there is no crisis at all.

in d contributors the immense progress made by this institu-  MEES;1111111 11111111.lili:lilli!111111111;11:11 111111111 1111:1 11,111:1: 111,111111:lili;1:1,11:111111,11111 111111'111111 ::!1 '.,111,1111111:1:ill"ll, 11111 1:1111111  111111111!1.11111111 ;111111:,111111, H&.- Professor Schmidt, Chairman of
- m the Department of Chemical En-n in meeting the needs of a fledgling nation.

0
81al I and Prof. Abraham Abramowitz IEDITORIAL: @ gineering pointed out in an inter-

==(EE) of the City College of New M
91 York. Prof. Abramowitz in par- 1Jazz in the Bookstore 'ng ticular, as a member of the so- E- 2la =ciety's planning committee, has

..1 been very instrumental in attain- The harm that may result ftom poor, inaccurate news
ing many of the organization's reporting was recently demonstrated by the 'Campus.goals. A story appearing in last Friday's issue stated that theAt the meeting, authoritative

3 r- guest speakers, discussed the City College store was going to stop carrying engineering

re. technological and economic prob- texts. This is not so. Mr. Garretson actually said that there
lems of Israel and the progress is a possibility that engineering graduate texts will no longer
made in overcoming them. In par- be sold there. He did not urge any student riotsior pickets.
ticular, stress was laid on the in- Apparently this story, which set the North Campus integral part The Techion has play-
ed in this progress both as educa- an uproar, was never, -verified. The bookstore manager's re-
tional institution and as a re. marks were twisted so that they produced a lively story with
search and development center. a good headline. The editors of any college newspaper must

JG At the Sunday offering, Prof. above all be responsible and must use great care when bring-
Prof. Abramowitz Morris Ettenberg (EE) of the City ing controversial issues to light.

n the Planning Committee College, spoke on "The Microtron
Accelerator Research Program." Mistakes such as the one made by Campus happen, and Dean Allan

mong the many notables con- Other noteworthy topics were "To are sometimes not any one person's fault. But it is hoped Awaits Faculty Proposals

cted with American Technion Feed a Nation - The Role of that in the future more care will be taken so as to prevent view that the additional numberciety from various engineering Food Technology," "The Applica- a recurrence of such an incident. of student entering his depart-ools and industrial Aelds tion of American Technology to ... ment in 1966 will be nominal.'oughout the country, are Pres- Israel's Industry" and, "The The question uppermost in most people's minds is, "Why Should 1000 addition freshmen '
nt Buell Gallagher, Dean Wil- Turning Point in the Economy of pick on the engineers?" A popular north campus myth thrives enroll next fall, only about 45m Allan (Engineering & Arch.) (Contii,ited 01: Page 2) on the belief that there exists latent south campus prejudice students would reach the Chemi- i

towards the engineers. Maybe so, but we doubt if it has mani- cal Engjneering Department in .Tech Students Irked fested itself in Mr. Garretson's announcement. Over the past high attrition rate during the Arst 1
1966. The cutdown is due to the {

year he has tried to obtain a north campus bookstore with two years of study, and the divi-By Store Decision (Conthmed on Page 41 (Coitintted on Page 2)
.

CONCERNED ?
By WALLACE GOTTLIEB Are you concerned with the Visiting Prof· To {"It's books before beermugs," demanded Herb Geller, myriad complexities of world and '

esident of Tech Council; "Everything else would have to national tensions; with the peace-
before engineering textbooks." time cold war, disarmament is- Begin Lectures Thiirsi.Mr. Geller's remarks are typical of the comments heard sues, civil rights, federal foreign i

ad allocations, the defense budget, Dr. Nicholas Kurti, of Oxford University, England, and fover North Campus last Friday afternoon, when tech the national debt and gold drain.' currently Visiting Professor at City College, will deliver the 1dents learned of the College Bookstore's decision to dis- and presidential poltics? BIG ,JS
ntinue the sale of engineering and graduate textbooks. DEAL ! Join TECH NEWS and first in a special series of lectures on low temperature physics ai ON

ccording to a story in Campus, get to know what the really im- before physicists from the metropolitan area tonnorrow
decision was made because Garretson, the Administration, portant issues are. (Thursday, October 31) at 4 P.M. The lectures are being given r
Bookstore will have to carry and even the School of Liberal under the auspices of the department of physics of City i

larger number of liberal arts Arts and Science. "We are just as PRINTER'S FIT : iCollege.ks for next Fall's increased en- important as they are," went their All the news that is fit to print and Convent Avenue, New York ,
lment. Mr. Ronald Garretson, line of reasoning. Most students we try to print to fit the print. Dr. Kurti is an authority in 31. The first lecture vvill be fol-

Bookstore's Manager, was felt that the College's 2500 engi- But if we print what is fit to the field of cryogenics, the science 10wed by a reception and the re- '
ted as saying that "the engi,- neering students should not be print to fit the print, then the of refrigeration concerned with maining talks will be preceded at 6
ring and graduate students slighted like this. They argued print we fit with that which is fit methods of producing, very low 3:30 p.m. by informal receptions-  

1 just have to go somewhere that the removal of the Book- to print could not be printed to temperatures. He has been Sen- in Room 5, Shepard Hall.
e." He claimed that the crea- store's Record Department would fit. If, however, we printed to fit ior Research Fellow of Brasenose The schedule of lectures fol- 4

of a North Campus Bookstore provide enough room for all the what is fit to print then that College, Oxford University, since lows:
uld be the best solution to the books that the store might have which is fit to print and printed '  47, and heads the magnetic Recent Studies of Radioaclive
blem but that he is "tired of to sell. Others felt that this was to fit would never fit the print. division of the low temperature Decay Schemes and Hyperline
ing" to get the Administration a last-ditch efTort by Bookstore laboratory at the Clarendon Lab- Coupling in Ferromagnels by Low
go along with him on this pro- officials to get an outlet on the UPTON SINCLAIR oratories, Oxford. As Buell G, Temperature Nuclear Orientation,
al. Mr. Garretson mentioned North Campus. Upton Sinclair, famous author Gallagher Visiting Professor at Part L October 31. 1963.
t strong student support might As of Monday, the indignancy and graduate .of C.C.N.Y., will City College, he is in charge of Part 2, November 7. 1963.
P to make a North Campus and anger were still there, but address students and faculty this the college's cryogenics laboratory Nuclear Polarization. Nuclear
re a reality. most tech students began hoping afternon at 3 p.m. in Aranow which began operations this se- Thermometry and Nuclear Cool.
he Campus story unleashed a that a North Campus Bookstore Auditorium located in Finley mester. ing, Part 1, December 5. 1963.

ve of tech school indignation would finally come into being. Center. Mr. Sinclair is the author The lectures will take place Parl 2, December 12, 1963.
. engineering students poured Either that, they thoukht, or get of "The Jungle" an expose on the at 4 p.m. in Room 105 of the col- Some Technological Aspects of

th their verbal wrath on Mr. rid of the beer mugs. meat packing industry. lege's Shepard Hall, 139th Street Cryogenics, January 9,1963.
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Cafeteria Israel ... Compu£er Expert u.
(Conti,tited from Page 1) --- ri ludentControversy Israel." The Conference was Joins r..u. Staff alread

eduled
w brought to a close on Sunday

Evidence that the ever-present cafeteria controversy is with us afternoon with luncheon speeches Graduate Atudy at The City - pose of having visiting profes ong inh

again this term was brought to the attention of TECH NEWS. The given by Gustave Rosenberg University of New York is be- sors, Dean Allan said that expert mpus St
following letters, containing charges and counter-charges, define the (Chairman, Board of Higher Ed., in the various fields of engineer . Rumo

ing and mathematics were "in o is goi
issue quite well. City of New York), and David ing strengthened by the ap-

Rose (Chairman of the Board of Pointment of forty-one faculty vited to join our staff to bring t S.G. Mo
An Open Letter To All ceptable record. We would urge Directors, American Technion So- members to university lines. our students and faculty membet to be rl
Students At The City College: students to keep this iri mind and ciety). Dr. Albert H. Bowker, chan- some of their specialized know t they al

Although there are some groups cooperate with her. Should condi-

at the College to which this might lion  warrant, however. discipli- The Technion, it might be noted, cellor of the university has ledge." He also stated that "th urrent

apply more than others, the fol- nary action will be taken. Siu- is the oldest institution of higher announced. The new staff appointments may be made on oms on

lowing is of concirn to all mem dents are reminked thal they are learnihg in Israel, and has gained members conie to the univer- full-time basis· or a part-time ' b if he wo

bers of the College community. required to have their I.D. cards world wide reputation for its ad- sis as in the case of Dr. Ha mment.'
vancernent of science and educa. sity from posts in more than ming:'

During the past year. s•veral with them while, on th, campus. s quote

ing:ances of thoughtlessness, ob. and to present them, when re. tion. As 'Israel's only institute for Itwenty cqllegas.and universit- Dr. Hamming, who is by educ nitely

streperousness and infintile be. quested by proper College' au. the training of engineers, archi- lies, from businesS, researckt tion a mathematician, was previ S.G. Pr
tects, and technicians, it is con- institutes, a n d government usly an instructor at the Unive itted

havior on the part of a minority thorities. sity of Illinois and later an A n Blur
of student groups has caused un- We urge all students to use the tributing the life-blood to the agencies.

economic development of the sistant Professor at the Universit
pleasant situations in the North Cafeteria solely for eating duringl

country. Four , visiting professors will of Louisville. He later worked ' -- - - -
Campus Cafeteria. The Caf•teria. peak periods, thereby permitting Presently located about five serve' the university as a whole; research at Los Alamos Provi
which should have provided a each student his RIGHT TO A
pleasant atmosphere for sealing SEAT. and to observe the regula- miles outside of Haifa, overlook- the remaining new faculty mem- Grounds and then the Bell R

und discussion, as belits a College. lions which are posted throughout ing the Zebulo n'Valley atop Mt. .bers have been assigned to teach search Labs in 1946. At presen

was al times faced with condi- the room. It is our sincere hope Carmel, are the new buildings of at the four senior colleges, City, as a member of the Civil Eng

tions which would have been lol. that you will cooperate with Cafe- the Teehnion City, which now Hunter, Brooklyn, and Queens. neering Dept.; he is in conferen   
erated by few private rathskel. teria employees to ensure fhal consist of a preparatory high Named to the post of university with teachers and graduate st
lars. There is no excuse for this. during the coming year, the school, junior college and research visiting professor in engineering

dents involved in the comput

We recognize that the Cafeferia Cafeteria will have a pleasant at- development center in addition to is Dr. Richard W. Hamming of the program at the City Colleg

is crowded during peak periods. mosphere conducive to good the engineering school. Due to Bell Telephone Laboratories, an While he is not teaching at

and thal coatroom facilities and digestion, good discussion, and increased facilities at this new authority on computer system or- courses on computer technolo

lounge area for a short respile good fellowship. site, Technion now has an en- ganization, who has been presi- this semester, he has given tu

from classes are inadequate. This Willard W. Blaesser, rollment of more than three dent of the Association for Com- formal lectures. It is hoped th

is especially true because of the Dean of Students thousand students. The courses puter Machinery and editor of the vast new complex and
c u r r e n t increased enrollment. Ira Bloom, now available to these students two journals in the field. Hamming's considerable bac

There is a Student-Faculty Cafe. President. include Civil Engineering, Archi- ground will be forged into

loria Committee, and there are Student Government lecture, Chemistry, Agricultural When questioned about the pur- graduate course next semester.

organs of Student Government to Girard Pessis, Engineering, Science, Aeronauti-

which problems of this sort may Vice-President, cal Engineering, Food Technol-   .

be presented for solution. These Student Government ogy, Electrical Engineering, Meta- I much concerned with the in- consequences. "With the offi

existing problems cannot be used * * * lurgy, and Business-Management | crease. He stated that he "is in situation as crowded as it is,

as ratiolanization for illegal haz- An Open Letter To The Engineering. In speaking to Dean I agreement with President Gal- will be extremely difficult to fit
ing. rowdiness, or other disrup- Student Faculty Allan about the scholastic stan- I lagher's objective, but not his room for students in the Ph.

tive behavior. Mrs. Schassberger. Cafeteria Committee: dards maintained by Technion, he | method." He feels that there will program." He stated "There w
the Cafeteria's hostess. has, at As noted by Dean Blaesser and expressed his opinion that they   be a shortage of classroom space be no increase in the number 0
best, a difficult job. She has been SG president Ira Bloom in a re. were ver9 good and that they had I in Harris and Shepard Halls. mass lecture sections because on' •70

--

reluctant lo report individuals be. cent announcement. the North "a little bit more applied slant to   "This shortage can be eased by CE 110 and CE 112 have enou
cause she realizes that most of Campus cafeleria is badly over- education." the institution of more 2 year sections to require large lectu
those offensive acls. though im- crowded during the lupch hours.
mature. are not malicious; and Although there is a seDarate din-
she does not want an indiscretion ing room for faculty. section of Enrollment number of lower classmen. The there is no real crisis in his d

  colleges which will decrease the classes. Prof. Hartman feels th  

space provided can be used for partment. rom 1

to mar a student's otherwise ac. the dining room has been re- upperclassmen." y Coll

served for them only. Il should (Conti,Mied from Page 1) 1 The Electrical Engineering D cieiy o
1 The M. E. Dept. is adamantly partment feels that it can mea eei's h

Steven  V ,C filled lo capacity. four different areas of engineer- live with an extended day." An- and prevent a crisis situati it postbe noted thal this section is never sion of remaining juniors into the   against Sat rday classes but "can ure up to any student increa nal's a
In other schools, when faculty ing. The Chemical Engineering other proposal set forth by Prof. from arising. Prof. Taub, ChaiChi Epsilon members desire to use the gen- Department can easily accommo- | Updegrove is the use of block can of the E.E. Dept. stated th AME

eral cafeteria, rather than their date such an increase. , | programming to enable greater he was in favor of using the e r I foi

AdiDisor This encourages closer siddent not indifferent to the enrollment
  space. Block programming would mass lecture sections to hand eers f

own. they sit with the students. Prof. Schmidt stated that while utilization of available classi'ooin tended day and week and ai ling ci

Professor James R. Steven faculty relations, which are sorely problems he "can afford the lux- mean having the choice of several additional enrollment, "but r ident

(C.E.) has become the new faculty needed at the College. ury of not being critically in-   pi:e-prepared programs rather will be careful to insure that hi havin

advisor to Chi Epsilon, the na- We propose thal the faculty volved in the situation." What he than the random choice system standards of instruction are maii ners a

tional honor civil engineering so- section of the North Campus cafe- is most concerned with is the now in effect. Use of block pro- tained." erent

ciety, filling the post left vacant lei·ia be combined with the gen- Ph.D. program, which will re-
by the resignation of Professor eral dining area. We feel that quire an increase in funds. He The proposals of the depat viewuse of inass lectures.
Gerner A. Olsen (C.E.). Professor this would be the more desirable noted that Ph.D. students take up ments must still be formaliz s a r
Steven is well liked by civil' engi- condition from the point of view more laboratory space and time. Professor Hartman, Chairman and then submitted to Dean A 11 Tel
neering students, because, as onb of both overcrowding and siu-

In contrast, Prof. Updegrove,   ofaieli ivi i31001]ga ]Ii gade- lan and President Gallagher b   Io[ them puts it, he "seems lo en- dent faculty relations. Chairman of the Mechanical. en- partment is most concerned with fore any definite action can tic ca

joy being acquainted with his   The Tech Council gineering Department is very the lack of office space and its taken. ling
students." s a pa

Professor Steven worked his - n whi

way through City College, attend- idge a

ing night classes for seven-and-a- rrazan
half years, which he says must be ·   tures

"soine kind of record." The Col- . The
lege's evening session C.E. pro- tures

grain was once quite different
frohi what it is today; Professor november 19,1963 1 interview: N ience

11etin

Steven said that the course offer- Follow
ings resembled what one would   "The future depends on people with ideas." wn b
fitid in a "country schoolhouse." udent

| This statement helps explain the work at IBM
Instead of the complete curricu- rougho

Research 1 Programming 1   today: seeking and finding new ways to handle'lum now available, courses would ars Ine
sometimes be offered only it re- information, planning and building new machin- nds P
quested by six or seven students.   ery for the task, exploring wholly new methods. exico,

After graduating from the Col-
.-I----_   1 The demand for ideas has never been greater.

Cana

lege in 1942, the Professor worked erboa

as a civil engineer for an insur-
  If you'd like to check intothe new things going on e ne

If you cannot attend the interview, 1 at IBM-and the significant professional oppor- pe C,, ance company. He also was asso-
ciated with a consulting firm. He write or call: 1   tunities opening up there for men and women- eto 1

served with the U.S. Army for J. H. Ronk, Branch Manager 1   see your college placement officer and make an If you
two years, arriving at both the IBM Corp. 1 555 Madison Avenue I appointment to talk with IBM representatives. 1
European and Pacific fronts just New York 22, N. Y. 1 MU 8-9500.1   IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer. 1
too late to see action. In Japan,
Professor Steven trained men in ,

A

surveying and photogrammetry.
This was part of a plan whereby 1 MOVE AHEAD-SEE

CH:iazygniJgeB-2al£esurjey tet  1 IBM   TE®
China.

(Conthited on Page 6)
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ert " Election Talks Begin Book Review.U• -

Laff ludent Government elections, dent, was unavailable for c o m-N U M E R I C A L CONTROL IN The book, which is aimed at N/C are thoroughly covered, and :  eduled for early December, ment on rumors that he may run MANUFACTURING. Prepaied management and the manufactur- there is a separate chapter on

already starting an uproar again. und*r ihe supeMIsion of ·the ing engineer, adopt* this concept information processing and stor-
visiting profes ong inhabitants of the South Robert Levine has announced National Technical Publications by discussing N/C operations in age. Two other chapters discuss
aid that expert mpus Student Government of- that he deftnitely is running for Committee, American Society terms of their use and effect, Both the economic justification of N/C

ds of engineer , Rumors are circulating, about the S.G. presidency. He said that of Tool and Manufacturing En- practical and technical, it is de- and the maximized use of N/C in
atics were "in o is going to run for President he will run on the University gineers. Editor-in-chiel, Frank signed to satisfy management's manufacturing. The book con-

;taff to bring t S.G. Most of the people rumor- Party Ticket (U.) Levine, an un- W. Wilson. 496 pages plus in. need for economic and system in- cludes with a complete glossary
aculty membet to be running may be running successful candidate in this term's dix: 204 illusqtrations, 6 x 9: formation as well as the engi- of N/C terminology.

:cialized know t they are not talking. special election has thrice been MeGraw.Hill: $15.00. Publica- neer's need for technical facts Frank W. Wilson, editor-in-
tated that "th urrent S.G. President Ira elected to Student Council and lion date: October. 1963. and know-how. chief, is Technical Director of the
w be made on onns only comment when ask- was an Associate Vice President The 16 chapters of, the book American Society of Tool and

a part-time b if he would run again was, "No of Student Government. He is
"Numerical Control in Manu- represent the collaboration of 31 Manufacturing Engineers. Mr.

e of Dr. Ha mment.' Samuel S. Eiferman considered a middle of the reader facturing" is, according to the authors and co-authors, each a Wilson has also been editor-in-

s quoted as saying that he in S.G. politics and among other authors, the first book to be pub- specialist in his field. The mate- chief of a number of other vol-

vho js by educ nitely would seek the office things in his platform are prom- lished on the automatic regula- rial covered includes: the genesis aw-Hill, including the ASTME's

ian, was previ S.G. President although he has ises to "expand campus facilities" tion of machine by numerically of Numerical Control, N/C's man- umes recently published by ,
· at the Unive itted that he is ineligible, and for "year 'round activity for a eoded instruction. Numerical con- agement implications and advan- McGraw-Hill, i n c l u d i n g the

trol (N/C); they explain, af!eds tages, manufacturing f,unctions ASTME's "Machining with Car-id later an A n Blumc, former S. G. Presi- free City University."
It the Universit every element on the total spec- under N/C, positioning control bides and Oxides," "Handbook of

trum of manufacturing, Through systems, straight-cut control sys- Fixtures Design," and "Manufac-
later worked =r' r
Alamos Provi '*»'9 the lata processing and control tems, and contouring control sys- turing Planning and Estimating

•n the Bell R -all"ll'll'll'll'll..... , I. K - - ,+ - 4_ permitted by this procedure, in tems. Handbook."
- - _ conjunction with the very def- There are chapters devoted to Further information on the

946. At presen --
the Civil Eng . 1, r---7 Vi inite production improvements it the specialized manufacturing ap- ASTME's "Numerical Control in

I.  4. , 1 , 3//////4 brings, management can set up an plications of N/C, inspection and Manufacturing" may be obtained
is in conferen

+    integrated system of operation, testing, machine tools and their from the MeGraw-Hill Book In-
d graduate st
n the comput d  &-"/ ' from product design to final in- relation to N/C, N/C aspects in formation Service, 327 West 4lst  

- Id spection, that will more directly tooling, and manual program- Sti·eet, New York, New York,, City Colleg 1 -  9 . 
t teaching at ../ a- aii:k-- 61 »A'  and effectively achieve its goals. ming. Computers and their role in 10036.

,uter technolo
: has given tr 
It is hoped th

omplex and i'-•·····-·'·• ''·1'"•'•••••-'-'70•"· ' -"' '•··-TrsT-1/ "7'  -"---'

siderable bac ..........'. J ,

j
forged into : ,; 1

,

1 1-1 It

ZSII   1

'
1 6 ./ /s *,   . Ir

/3 1
.

wded as it is, . 1 +
y difficult to A 1 ] . I
its in the Ph, Ira Bloom Bob Levine  

.

ated "There w , , 1

n the number · · 
ions because on SAME: Dedicated &
112 have enou 4 >qi'll//ppill'lli '

ire large lectu 6 '.t - -4 2../94, 11.1f.

irtman feels th o Nation's Defense *r../ I , - 1

crisis in his d
rom 1956 through 1962, the joining a collegiate-fraternal so- 1-14' , , -M 
y College Student Post of the ciety which will enlarge your ' 1-lili + F f- f ,

Engineering D cieiy of American Military En- viewpoint in the field of your , ,* I api., %1„ ., 1.-*
,hat it can inea eers has won the SAME Na- choice, why don't you drop in ' 7 1 /7

1

student increa nal's award for the best stu- to Harris Hall and take in a lec-
crisis situati . it post in the country. lure. Any questions you have will

rof. Taub, Chai
Dept. stated th AME was started after World

be answered at that time.

of using the e r I for the purpose of coordi- -Senff - *4 04
1 week and al ling civilian and military en- ... . , 1 J=
:ctions to hand eers for national defense. The .   , » , 111 : P, I *r/ 3
1lment, "but , ident Post carries out this aim E. S. Lacks j.. L ./ I .... L E

,

o insure that hi having many   engineers, de-
FT*:Itruction are mai irrs and representatives from *4 . '

erent firms talk on their fields Tech Groups -'M '',1, /

m both the military and civil-
6*1 1s of the depat vieepoint. A recent visitor By KENNETH SANDLER : I   ,

,

1 1 1
ill be formaliz s a representative from the -W-li

itted to Dean A 11 Telephone Company who Evening Session Student Gov- .-I.--'

L filillitlm - . ''
.nt Gallagher b oke aboul the laying of the At- ernment President Robert Cro-
te action can tic cable and transcontinental gan told TECH NEWS Friday * '' , 1

ling system. Another visitor - ,
that Evening Session now more - 1

s a partner in the construction ,  
I

n which built the Throgs Neck
than ever needs Tech groups to

idge and is now building the satisfy the extra-curricular needs 4110[ 4 , „ + , I .
..1 1

rrazano-Narrows Bridge. These of its Tech students. With a large
1111'es are free and are open to ncrease in enrollment expected
. The time and place of these the lack of any Tech societies
tures are listed in the SAME's which are affiliated with Evening Pardon me if I sound as if the
1letin board near the Military Session, will be severely felt. executive position I've landed - .' 1i 1

-

ience Dept. in Harris Hall. "We wozild like to see the or- deals with the whole future of
Following the program set ganized Tech clubs and societies It does.
wn by National SAlVIE, the expand and become joint Day the world.

M udent Post organizes field trips and Evening Session organiza- . Certainly, there's no organization today conduct. 1
le ' roughout the year. In previous tions f11 tlic void that now exists

. : 'I " ...'...'. ing more vital business than the business of the  
ars members have visited White for E.S. Tech students," said Cro- , United States Air Force. And very few organiza.
nds Proving Grounds in New gan. "The Tech Student now has i tions that give a college graduate greater oppor·

IS. exico, Saint Lawrence Seaway a very limited opportunity to par- tunities for responsibility and growth.

:r. Canada, and New Orleans via ticipate in extra-curl'icular activ- As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
erboat along the Mississippi. ities. , - Aerospace Team-with good pay, a 30·day paid
e next field trip will be to "Evening Session Student Gov- vacation each year, educational opportunities.

)r- pe Canaveral. These trips are ernment would encourage the for-
- e to members. mation of such groups and would . . How can you get started? For many, the best way

is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed outan If you are at all interested in cooperate by supplying free pub- : oIl AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,= licity, assistance, and institute a
drive on North Campus tb get , you can still apply for Fir Force Officer Triining

ASPIRING initial membership for these School. This three.month course leads to a com-
groups. , · · - mission as a second lieutenant in the United

States Air Force."Currently the major difficulty
TECH WRITER faced by E.S. Tech students' in · ,  , For more information about Air Force OTS, see ,

joining any Day Session organi- . ' ' . . . /, your local Air Force representative.
come 10

# ·zation is that ihe groups meet335 Finley
TECH NEWS during the Thursday afternoon . U. S. Air Force

(Continited on Page 8) , »
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IEEE HKN Eli:;Im'111111#1111111

Inquiring2 E C H NEWS Techn0grapher on "Analog Computers" to be ulty to hear a speaker from Gen
The IEEE announces a lecture H.K.N. invites students and fac -

given by a speaker from Elec- eral Precision Aerospace spea
tronic Associates. The lecture will

MANAGING BOARD By HARVEY HOFFMAN be delivered on Thursday, Oc- on "Space Navigation" in Room

tober 31, at 12:15 p.m. in the 424 Finley on Wednesday, Octo.. ,  11111©11'miI

Editor.in-Chief QUESTION: Among the recent Steinman auditorium. ber 30, at 5:15 P.M.
Wallace Goltlieb The fol

proposals made by President Gal- S in 11
Advisory Editor Editorial Consultant lagher to increase enrollment are: ull,vi T

Mel Pell Martin Miller 1. increasing the number of lec- able, a
lure classes. 2. establishing a six allenti,News Editor Managing Editor day week with hours from 8 A.M. l ly three Alan Grimaldi Valerie DeClemonte 10 7 P.M., and, 3. staggering elec-

Copy Editor Column Editor live courses. Do you favor these
Richard Rosenfeld ; 1 Frank Martines proposals? with   ConceWHERE ASKED: Steinman Hall.

=one § WQholingn ] betw
Features Editor s theSANFORD KRAUT, Bronx,1 Ken Sandler

Lower Senior majoring in me-
ASSOCIATE BOARD chanical engineering: "I object (Author of Rally Round the Flag, Boys   - y mor

to increasing the number of stu- and Barefoot Boy Irith Cheek)   ou ha,
Associate News Editor Phofographer dents mainly due to the over- --_ ch rig]Ruth Sotzky , jerry Schuchman crowded conditions in the Tech ence;Associate Features Editor Associate Copy Editor Library and North Campus Cafe- HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY answeVito La Mann# , ' Elliot Wagner teria. The Tech Library is not

solely used by engineers and is bor th
STAFF With tuition costs steadily on the rise, more and more under- theoryheavily crowded on Thursdays graduates are looking into the ,student loan plan. If you are

Harvey Hoffman Phil Selinsky between 12 and 2 and on most one such, you would do well to consider the case of Leonid argah
Barry Rubenstein Mitchell Steinberg afternoons. The North Campus Sigafoos. ng an

Cafeteria is always jam-packed Leonid, the son of an unemployed bean gleaner in Straiglit- es up
between the hours of 10 and ened Circumstances, Montana, had his heart set on going to r offseBookstore ... 2 and it sometimes requires college, but his father, alas, could not afford to send him. k in 1. , 20 minutes just to get a cup of Leonid applied for 11 Regents Scholarship, but his reading

(Conti,Ii,ed irm» Page' 1) coffee. Elimination of the 12 to 2 speed, nhis, was not very rapid - tliree words an hour - and an ext
Thursday break would be hazard- before,he could finish the first page of his exam, the Regents your

little sucd#ss. Tech News has suppotted Mr. Garretson's plan ous. This break is the only com- had closed their briefcases crossly and gone home. Leonid then gets
for exp,ansion a number of times. No one, at least those rnon hours where students can en- applied for an athletic scholarship, but he had, alas, only a single on't gocharged with: such matters, has found or given him room for gage in athletic competition or athletic skill-picking up beebees with his toes-and this, alas,

three,the store. attend society meetings. In gen- aroused only fleeting enthusiasm among the coaches.
eral, unless the library and cafe- And then-happy clay!-Ikonid learned of the student loan can st

If Mr. Garretson's pronouncement is an attempt, as we teria facilities can be greatly ex- plan: he could borrow money, for his tuition and repay it in eworl
believe it is, to panic the planning department in to providing panded and the break can be easy installments after he left school ! ns); th
extra room, then we hope he has weighed all the consequences kept, I am opposed to this pro- Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeastern Montana Col- y of y
of his move carefully. The engineer is part of the college posal." had
scene; he needs and wants the services provided a college   vel; tbookstore.

the n
- that tIp 00../../2/Lbl.5,)Don't Sell Them Short long, 1

# >4 pUS; '
It seems as if the "enrollment problem" is no problem  -  s Hum

at all as far as the School · of Engineering and Architecture : the flis concerned. Not one of the engineering department chair-   final i
men expressed any real concern about the large number of   .  '  ' 1

Sanford Joel M. ..:,4:'. A k has
freshmen that will enter the College next Fall. Unlike the Kraut Nesson *Ell ilimprr

©7/.,a:,t;'1*1  . . - < , ·1 ..

deans and department heads in the School of Liberal Arts .1
and Science, the tech administrators are not making any new JOEL M. NESSON, Bronx,

0*% 2: 4 , »  1 '4.' 1.1;42::4*fiff:
*2:b

Conc,
; now

curriculum proposals or devising any revolutionary schemes chanical engineering: "It is my
...'but he *laci, ardS, ollrY3 *riekatbrette 51(111 ,;fortLower Senior majoring in me-

for accommodating the new' freshmen. "We are ready for feeling that the present facilities ity, as
them," they say. will be sorely taxed, in particular lege of Lanolin and Restoration Drama and happily began a orroW

And ready they are! The increased enrollmenc will not the cafeteria and the Tech Li- college career that grew happier year by year. Indeed, it be- 2 poin

brary, with the increased enroll- came altogetlier ecstatic in his' senior year because Leonid inet us (I Iaffect the tech school directly for another two years, when ment that is to be expected. It is, a coed named Anna Livia Plurabelle with hair like beaten gold pters
next Fall's freshmen begin to take engineering courses. Even in my opinion, impossible for both and eyes like two sockets full of Lake Louise. Love gripped
then we will be better prepared than the rest of the College. students and instructors to make tliem in its big moist palm, and they were betrothed on St. kon i

Steinman HaH was designed toraccomodate a large student lecture sections for most classes Crispin's Day. first

increase, and is presently functioning at only one-third of and still keep a high degree of Happily they made plans to be married immediately after , dy; re]
scholastic rating and learning es- commencement-plans, alas, that were never to come to fruitionits' capacity. Significant,also is the fact that, engineering en- pecially in any technical subject because Leonid, alas, learned that Anna Livia, like himself, Conc

rollment is at a levelling,off stage. Consequently, we may not such as math, physics and engi- was in college on a student loan, which meant that he not only , wai
get as large a proportionate increase as the liberal arts school. neering subjects in general. Rath- had, to repay his own loan after graduation but also Anna t fun(

So, it seems that there is no enrollment problem in the er than extend classes to a six 'sm mLivia's and the job, alas, that was waiting for Leonid at the
Butte Otter Works simply did not pay enough, alas, to covertech school. But engineering education does not begin with day week and include more hours
both loans, plus rent and food and clothing and television , ceivedin a day, I would suggest a threeengineering courses taken in Steinman Hall. It begins with term school year which would repairs. assing

the basic mathematics; *hysics, and chemistry courses, and enable the present day and week Heavy hearted, Leonid and Anna Livia sat down and lit fulnes
herein lies a problem; herein iies a pioblem which we think schedule to be kept along with Marlboro Cigarettes and tried to find an answer to their prob- et. Thtem-and, sure enough, they did ! I do not know whether or d formerits a good deal of cohcern. appropriate club hours, not to not Marlboro Cigarettes helped them find an answer ; all I know

Before a student takes an engineering course, he must   mention smaller classes."
is that Marlboros taste good and look good and filter good, and dy stu

have thorough and adequate preparation in basic math and   DENNIS YOUNG, Bronx, Up- when the clouds gather and the world is black as the pit from ich is

science. The word "adequate" is very relevant here. The irn-   per Senior majoring in electrical Pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and satisfaction to be sure
cated

portance of pre-engineeiing courses is great; the content of engineering: "In view of the in- that Marlboros will always provide the same easy pleasure, arch
creasing number of students en- the same unstinting tobacco flavor, in all times and climes and :these courses is intimately linked with future technical work. tering college, every college and conditions. That's all I know.

1 Analytic methods discussed in Math 7 have proved to be   in particular the City University Leonid and Anna Livia, I say, did find an answer-a very
essential to thd solution of many engineering problems. Whole, has a responsibility to try to ac- simple one. If their student loans did not come due until they Wi

chapters of engineering texts fqllow directly frorn principles   comodate as many worthy stu. left sc11001, why then they just wouldn't leave school ! So afterintroduced in a physics course. dents as possible. City College receiving tlieir bachelor's degrees, they re-enrolled and took e Wo
has a special responsibility be- master's degrees. After that they took doctor's degrees-loads mittee

Success in engineering, .then, is based on two years of | cause it must try to provide a and loads of them-until today Leonid and Anna Livia, both terrn
study in the School of Liberal Arts and Science, two years   higher education to the many stu- aged 87, both still in school, hold doctorates in Philosophy, mittee

Humane Letters, Jurisprudence, Veterinary Medicine, Civil suchin a school for which drastic revisions are now being pro-   dents who will not be able to af-

posed, two years which can make or break a prospective   ford good college education else-

Engineering, Optometry, Woodpulp, and Dewey Decimals. bda P
where. A solution to the problem Their student loans, at the end of the last fiscal year, g Rifengineering student. amounted to a combined total of nineteen million dollars-a istianmust be found in expansion of

There is no doubt that if any of the proposed revisions   facilities and art attempt to in- sum which they probably would have found some difficulty in a, an
repaying had not the Department of the Interior recently de- e orare made next Fall, their effects will show up in the tech j crease the efficiency of using the - clared them a National Park. © 1003 AInx Sbulman ingnesschool in future years. We beg the Administration to take   present facilities.

heed of this when they make their final decision. The effects | "Some of President Gallagher's * * * S proj

of these changes might be terrible. We hope that they will   number of available hours per to grab a pack of smoking pleasure: Marlboros, sold in all a, Ala
proposals such as expanding the You don't need a student loan-just a little Mose change- ie corn

not "break" too many rising engineers. (Continued on Page 6) fifty states in familiar soft pack and Flip-Top box. don, c
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udents and fac   Sale Nov. 11
aker from Gen
erospace spea TROSPECTIONI Vector, the City College Engi-

M neering Magazine, will make its 1.%'i'
ition" in Room

i ·::::·i:i'Iii:i:i:i:i, i;itiitiii:,i, .I:immui:I,iIi:iti· iiii,iF.Ii,ipi,!i:ii:ii,ii;JI:i!11101,ii,lii,;i,ililillillillr,ium,ilii!1:1111'1 ,mi i!,ii, i,1,·11110,111Iii':i„:;1:1:'ili:i,111.:111,2 I initial appearance of the term the 0:dnesday, Octo.. week of November 11. The tech-
The following appeared in the "April Fool" issue of TECH nical publication will feature

S in 1961. It was in the form of a Letter to the Editor, in which stories on Cryogenics, Electrical
uthor wished lo comment on ': . . some of the incredible, inde. Insulation, Concrete Repair and
able, and indifferent attitudes and ideas which have come to Technical Writing.
attention while a student at the School of Technology for Cryogenics, the study of low

ly three and one half years." His comments live on. temperature physics, was written  :
t . by Israel Lieberman, and engi-

... , I fr'I'*[1 / neering undergradaute. His ar-
Concerning students: Did you ever notice how many tide discusses the strange prop-

Ill erties exhibited by elements ats the guy next to you in class glances at notes, hoping, temperature near absolute zero. ...-*I

31!01:S] between your notes and his he'll be able to transcribe The story on Electrical Insula-
y morsel that the instrutor utters; in how many classes tion is particularly timely because98 I
ou have one or two students who constantly ask questions, of recent development in the field. -
ch rightfully would be answered by the instructor's next New innovations have revolution- .p. i

ence; the method's right, the answer's wrong; maybe
ized the design and processing of Crat
equipment. Size, efficiency and .....:.

Y answer in the book is wrong; how many in your classes power of electrician equipment .r.,
bor the instructor for the make-up of the next test; forget have all been improved because

re under- theory, memorize the formulas; how many in your class- of better insulators.f you are *4#TA<*1
,f Leonid ' argain for that extra point; who asks all the questions New Concrete Repaving techni-

ng an exarn; ya put the seven on the D scale... who ques will be analyzed by Marty This is carrying subminiturization loo farl
Wachs and Dave Amerliez, two

Straight- es up the lab experiment today; use large diagrams, four graduate students, and Marty
going to r offset, he likes it that way; where does this plug go; I Gold will give advice on the writ-

end him. k in here; don't forget the conversion factors; have you ing of technical manuals and at the college and is sold twice a
3 reading
)ur-and an extra T square; how many times has the bell rung to technical writing in general. Vec- term for a quarter an issue. Many AIAA
1 Regents your neck; a penny for your thoughts concerning the guy tor's regular features will also of the students on the staff con-

appear in this issue, Faculty pro- duet experiments in their spare The A.I.A.A. will present two
onid tlien gets a 95 when the class average is 40; maybe next time files, Vector Volts, crossword puz- time and these experiments are films, "Exploring by Satellite"
Ly a single on't go out on Friday night and Saturday night when I've zles, and an important editorial often the source of many of the and "T-2 Hours," in Room 303,this, alas, Cohen Library on Thursday, Oc-, three exams on Monday; let me have your address, maybe highlight will be included. stories.

dent loan can study together; together we got an 85; diya do the Vector is published by students · -Grimaldi tober 31, at 12:30 P.M.

pay it in ework; I'll give it back to ya lunchlime (full of coffee
ns); the student bucking for an "A" calls him "sir"; how

tana Col- y of your friends criticize the instructor's suits, but wish
had his grey matter; when was the last time you read

vel; they told you it was going to get easier, when; what
the name of your Math 7 instructor; remember they told
that the guy sitting next to you wouldn't be an engineer You have room for achievement

long, look at him now, taking it easy down on the South in data processing-at IBM
pus; when was the last time,you were down South; what

s Humanities have to do with being an engineer; remem- 'therd are challenging assignments open in more than 190 IBM Sales
the famous words after the subway atmosphere around and Service Office4, coast to coast, with room for achievement in the

final grad  bc;ards; wadya get;. . . lust for the almighty marketing of information systems and equipment. 1
k has thrown kQowledge out the door. To qualify, you should have a bachelor's or advanced degree in Engi-

0.. neering, the Sciences, Business Administration, Economics, or the Lib-
Concerning instrucitors: number 4875, answer my ques- eral Arts. 1

te ikilf , ; for the final you have to know the whole text; for sim- You'll find that your opportunities increase with each new system that
; now you take this little dy and you put it over that dx

ity, assume the cube to be a sphere; we're having a quiz is designed to meet the growing needs of business, industry, govern-

r began a orrow; the' test will cover the term's work; there'll be ment, research, education, or space. 1

ed, it be- 2 points on theory, 88% points on problems, the rest is a
unid met us (I don't expect you to answer the first 90 points); read wide range of positions
aten gold vpters 6 through 17, not difficult to understand; I do not Marketing: 1 The IBM Data Processing Representative is a consultante gripped
ed on St. k on a cerve, each student gets what he deserves; it's only to his customers. I He·demonstrates how customers can achieve bet.

first day of the term and we're 21/2 periods behind al- ter business management and control .through data processing. 1 f
tely after , dy; remember if you have a question raise your hand.
to fruition Systems Engineering: 1 IBM Data Processing Systems Engineers are j
3 himself,   Concerning student newspapers: why do we, term after men and women who study customer requirements in depth, devise an
: not only , waste three thousand to four thousand dollars, of stu- ,   approach, define a preferred machine and operational solution, and
Iso Anna . t funds, in setting up a laboratory for English and jour- assist in implementing this solution. I
iid at the sm maj ors. Sometimes I think that the "lists issue" was
, to cover f
television , ceived by someone who thought that it might be am- opportunities for advancement

assing if there was no copy for the paper. Their present gIBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer, offers you extensive training in jin and lit fulness could be handled by a weekly mimeographed the area of your special interest. 1 This training continues as youheir prob- et. The rest of the money, a considerable sum, could be
'hether or Vadvance along a planned career path leading to professional or man- <d for other important purposes: possibly a further aid to211 I know agerial positions. I
good, and dy students, possibly establishing creative projects, a point

.

: pit from ich is sorely missing in our school, with the money being We also have comprehensive company-paid benefits plans... training i
to be sure cated to students who need money to continue a promising programs to keep you abreast of developments in your field... and a ]
pleasure, arch activity, or possibly just lowering student fees. tuition-refund plan to give you financial assistance for graduate study. 1

ilimes and

r-3 very on-campus interviews
until they WUS Plans Big $ Year See your college placement director to determine when IBM will inter-! So after view on campus, and make an appointment to see our representative.and took e World University Service projects, and so use some of the
:es-loads mittee met for the first time successful older projects. Beta If the interview date is inconvenient for you, please write or call: 1
ivia, both term last Thursday. The Lambda Phi will again sponsor A, A. Sentry, Branch Manager, 1 IBM Corporation, 99 Park Ave.,. '
inosophy, mittee consists of members Pres. Buell Gallagher and faculty ' New York 16, N. Y., MU 2-4900. 1
ine, Civil such organizations as Beta as waiters and waitresses in the

-.imals. bda Phi, Phi Tau Alpha, Per- -cafeteria. The tips will go to IBM will interview November 20. 1
ical year, g Rifles, Hillel, Newman, WUS. Cake sales, flowers and
dollars-11 istian Assoc., Gamma Sigma lollypops have been popular at MOVE AHEAD WITH IBM DATA PROCESSINGfficulty in a, and Zeta Beta Tau. All the College. Gamma Sigma Sigma
cently de. e organizations expressed will sponsor the cake sale next
Max Sbulman ingness in participating in term.

S projects this year. IFC has told us they will do-
change- ie committee, headed by Pete nate all proceeds from their
old in all a, Alan Grimaldi, and Alan Greek week activities. Mike
, don, decided on some new (Contintled on Page 6)
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on Jasper field and running the wUS...
Inquiring sc 001 at 100% use .f avai.ble , ARCHITECTURE

facilitiev would be good positive (Continwed from P•&05) z
23

steps."Technographer Schweitzer, Pres. of IFC; said he MImmmn'11'11'111"immm"II'll'Imill'111111111111111111111111111111111!11111!11111111111 1111111111lili'!111!1111111111!1111111111111!111!:11 111'11:11!111111111111;11111111111111111I!Ilillim'll ®111,
expects a big turnout from the In this sicond in a ,•ries of columns devoted to archilectu

PHIL SCHWARTZ. Brooklyn, fraternities and sororities. The Secundino Fernandez, of SCAIA discusses Gothic Architecture.
i Lower Senior majoring in me- committee is waiting for HPA to

(Continued from Page 4) chanical engineering: "There are donate proceeds from some of Architecture has progressed as structure is the Woolworth Buil

day and having Sat. classes may two points of view to the ques- their activities. In the past, HPA
civilization has progressed and ing, at one time the tallest stru

tion. One must realize that more lias donated with IFC the pro- decayed when civilization de- ture in the world, It is located
well have to be the present temp-
orary answer. However, proposals students will get an education, ceeds from the HPA-IFC basket- cayed. Such was the fate of Clas- Broadway in front of City H

such as increasing the size of but one must also realize that the ball game. This accounted for at. sical architecture when the Ro- Park. Sixty stories in height, it

classes and the number of lecture school is working at capacity now most half of the $500 collected
man Empire declined - Architec- one of the landmarks of our ci
ture declined with it. But as But unfortunate is the fact t

sections should not be executed and any attempts to increase the last term.

in any large proportion because school day will definitely harm All possible help is needed and centuries passed, new styles de- the steel which makes its str

the caliber of the student body. those interested should contact veloped during the Middle Ages. lure is completely deitied by t
such action might well be detri

now enjoys. Lecture sections or   stay in school for eight to ten

ing from bare rock with little stone masonry construction,

At present, people travel on the Dr. McCann in F214.
But here little was known of false veener of Gothic sto

mental to the eRectiveness of the Classical architecture and the ornamentation which covers
students' education and the high average for about two hours on ,

people began another cycle start- completely' giving the illusion
scholastic standards which City the subway and if they hava to Steven ... knowledge of construction. These But no further than our o
large classes in mathematics or hours to get three or four actual people had to experiment as Ro- Shephard Hall need we go to
philosophy or many other sub- class hours, their incentive will (Continlied trom Page 2) mans and Greeks had done. And one of the better examples
jects can frequently be absurd. A definitely decline. The whole se- Professor Steven returned to slowly, but surely, a style flour- Gothic ornamentation in the ci
proposal such as lowering the av- cret to success in college is their City College in 1945 to join the ished above all - a style which Needless to say, the exterior
erage requirement for admission incentive and willingness to work civil engineering faculty. He re- was to dominate for nearly four just a cover for the steel frami
to City would aggravate the prob- and increasing the school day will ceived his graduate degree from hundred years the architecture that exists underneath its s
lem of overcrowding and would the students' incentive."

be a major cause in diminishing Columbia in 1949. Eight years ago of Western Europe - the Gothic and, as the Woolworth Buildi
also tend to lower the scholastic the Professor designed the C.E. style. But it was in the service it is just a denial of the structu
standing of our school. The an- Department's Fluids Laboratory. of the Church that it achieved its But the building, at least, has o
swer to "equal opportunity" for NAT TILLMAN, College En- He was elected an honorary mem- fullest and most meaningful 'ex- good virtue -it is strictly Got
students who do not meet present gineering Technician: "The lab- ber of Chi Epsilon in 1951. pression. in design.
City requirement is an expansion Oratories can handle Inore stu- When asked about the fact that The Gothic Cathedral was the In general, New York City
of the Community College and dents, but it will put more strain his interests in fluid mechanics embodiment of the medieval idea rich in examples from the c
Evening School systems." on the equipment. If the lab hours and teaching both had developed of God - its most majestic real- styles of architecture as well

go from 8 A.M. to 7 P.M. and there after the completion of his under- ization towering above the land the new. True is the fact that
- - - -- - --i  are four classes a day it would graduate study, Professor Steven and pointing toward heaven. Al- all of them are good and most

r  -1.4 - "  I mean that all the equipment answered that "rarely is the goal though the best of Gothic archi- them are simply make belie
:..9..14 1 '...... will be used to the hilt. When of a student of absolute impor- tecture emerged in Europe, we copies of the real thing. But

-J- classes meet for the same lab tance in his future profession, but have here, in New York City, can certainly say that all 1
simultaneously, what will hap- that teaching, rather, requires a some good examples of the same been tried in New York for

5-'  - 12 ' - A-„/il pen when the equipment comes keen interest in the subject matter in the Cathedrals of St. Patrick Gothic style can be found ai-i -*IF tjll in for preventative maintenance? and a natural enjoyment of peo- and St. John the Divine. where in the city in a gr
If two classes meet simultaneous- ple." In America, the Industrial Rev- variety of structures.

: ly, the equipment needed will go - Carol Winter olution and the rise of big cities
1 up by a factor of two. In short, brought about a "revival" as

Dennis HY space is available, but in order to buildings soared the heights for **441
Young Schuchrnan increase the number of sections, more living space. But due to a ..**.q:U.

our equipment would have to be . lack of expression in the steel :::: 1 '
HY SCHUCHMAN. College En- almost doubled." skyscraper, which the architects  

YOU CAN ,to develop, tall structures were
gineering Technician: "There can at the turn of the century failed JOIN
be no argument against permit- 51- -1-. 1   --' ·

, ting more students to attend one embellished with the ornamenta- TECH NEWS
of the best free Universities in ./ , READ THIS tions familiar to the classical style
the nation. Extending the day an and to the Gothic style as well,

  335 F 4.*,·....:.*74extra hour and eliminating the TECH NEWS New York is crowded' with  
12 to 2 break on Thursdays is , modern buildings ornamented in : *,4

reasonable. I'm dead set against

,  THEN READ

the Gothic tradition. One such
working on Saturdays though.
Saturday and Sunday should be 4 > , 1 - W ... 81....

family day. These two days are Nat Robert
a must for a mait's responsibility Tillman Gebhardi
to his family and is more impor-
tant than all the educational re- ROBERT GEBHARDT. Lectur-
sponsibilities. Those who don't er, Department of Electrical En-
have Saturday and Sunday off, gineering: "In view of the press-
miss out a great deal on home ing needs, some change is re-
life. quired. The proposal is the best

"As for the extended lecture suggestion I've heard of, and its
system, its only merit will be if disadvantages do not seem to out- ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIESused for the bright student. It weigh its benefits. It appears
will be sheer waste of time for „radical" to have many Saturday
the average student (82% to 81%) classes, and "day session" classes for Seniors and Graduatesin MECHANICAL,
and these are precisely the ones into the early evening but these - AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
whom Pres. Gallagher wants the aren't necessarily bad. Whether ELECTRICAL, NUCLEAR,
College doors opened to." the quality of the education given and METALLURGICAL

at City deteriorates depends upon ENGINEERING
GEORGE GOTTLIEB, Queens, the staff, who would not let it

Lower Freshman majoring in happen intentionally. The net re- ENGINEERING MECHANICS
chemistry: "I am definitely sult just might be very good, to APPLIED MATHEMATICS

cilities. I feel that Saturday

against most of President Gal- the benefit of the many more PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICSlagher's method for expanding fa- students."

classes are discriminatory because
regardless of special adjustments EE Student 'the Jewish students and faculty
would suffer. Also classes are too
large for ideal learning conditions Is No. Two CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
already. I feel that more selectiv- i . , s
ity would simply limit enroll- OnDean'sListment of those students who would WED., THURS., NOV. 6,7
drop out in their freshman year A total of 135 City College stu-
anyway. Expansion of the college dents have been named to the Appointments should be made

Dean's List for second year in advance through your
honors, Dr. Buell G. Gallagher, College Placement Office

4. nounced. Pratt & . =

president of the Cbllege, has an-

, Robert H. Krambeck, an elec-
tricial engineering student, rank- V\/hitney e ,siON opuN.  Re*AITCONH

A j. · *./.-# ed second on the list of students Aircraft, -It who have completed their first

 ' An Equal Oppo,lunily Employer
,/ two years with superior grades.

a 0 His average of 92.99 percent top- SPECIALISTS IN POWeR... POWER FOR PRO#ULSION-POWEN FON AUXILIARY SYSTEMS,
George Phil ped the list for the School of CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLU*AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS,
Gottlieb Schwartz Engineering and Architecture. , I . , .- -

I.
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!s from the c Design it yourself . . . • 3 ... * .1

cture as well
the fact that To Fit Your Space 9 , ,*.*„.* .

Television ano

Consists of 6·30"Kood and most Panels, 6·244 Panels,
y make belie anti Needs 6-20" Panels, 8 Bases.

Assembled Singl thing. But 1 20'111 *72"6
my that all 1 '1 + , ,
ew York for
1 be found ai :2.:': 4.

. 1city in a gr So easy ... So economicall
:ures. laa

.M You don't have to be an engineering major to 0 11*rizental 80•kme

Countless Units design and assemble your own bookcases, room- 1 8 Wood Baies. Assombled
dividers, or TV and Hi-Fi units with Erecta-Shelf.   8!ze 304 H x 05" L

9 can be designed with q It's fun . . .simple . . :practical and inexpensive! 6

I these_4 PANEL SIZES 3 By combining just 4 panel sizes in satin black I
%: · or gleaming brass-wrought -iron, there's no limit to
la the number of arrangements you can design to fit 1F. .

T
15 F &*.:.:. , }4 your space and needs. Note that straight panels can 1E, £ be used horizontally or vertically... and horizontal I

panels may be attached at any desired height on th@ 1
s Ill·Fl Bookcase4 vertical panels. I Consists of 11-24  Panels,24"
  6.30" Panels, 4 Wood

.i ] I - Bases. Assembled Slza
EASY TO ADD TO OR TAKE APART S 60" H x 26" L

Anytime you wish to make your unit taller, 1
* ,

39' 4 * longerordeepersimplyadd more Erecta-Shelfpanels:T 1 . . .o r change the arrangement completely. It's a I , * , ,
cinch to disassemble for moving too. Plan your unit   x
(we'll help you if you wish) and come in for your 1
Erecta-Shelf panels ·and free detailed brochure.

i   Corner Step·down Walt  Case or Room Divider
ERECTA.SHELF PRICE UST46   5·244 Panels, 2-30"

Consists of 4-204 Pane[50,

Satin Black   Gle,ming Bras,
1 7 Wood Base*. Assembled
. Panels, 6 Corner Panels,

. Finish Finish   Size 50" H x 50" 6
IEMICAL, .7 X 25" L

EAR, '' 1,; 20" Panel $1.99 ea. $2.99 ea. 1
2.39 ea. 3.39 ea. 1

Corner Panel ¢24' x 241 2.89 ea. 3.89 ea.

HANICS &52#l_. )_,-__.+ _ . p ...,i;.. . , ...' itl 1
Wood Bases 3.99 ea. 5.99 ea.

.19 ea. , 0'«'- .14,- - *1- ,
TICS - -- « 9

31CS CITY COLLEGE STORE
; 8-24" Panels, 7-30"

m Room Divider/Bookcase
I Consists of 4·20" Panels,

Panels, 8 Wood Bases.
1 Assembled Size K
1 40„ H x 82" 6 4
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Egghead Society Book Review
Manufacturing Planning and on standards and production include "Tool Engineer's H

Estimating Handbook: A control show how· they con- book," "Die .Design Handb
Comprehensive Work on the tribute to planning for the man- and Tooling for Metal Por

4 -(60 Technique for Analyzing the ufacture of a product. Parts."

Methods of Manufacturing a Detailed explanations of line
Product and Estimating Its balancing, nomograms, manu- ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS • PHYSICManufacturing Cost. Prepared facturing-time f o r e c a s t i n g0
under the supervision of the (learning) curves, linear pro-National Technical Publica- gramming, machine and tool re- 1tions Committee, American placement practices, manufac- OL. XIX
Society of Tool and Manufac- turing tolerances, and tolerenceturing Engineers. Editor-in- charts enable the young inex- 1.0 TeeChief: Frank W. Wilson; Edi- perienced engineer as well astor: Philip D. Harvey. 840 the older experienced engineer'o
pagds plus index; 339 illustra- to become acquainted with andtions; 6 x 9; McGraw-Hill apply these tools to his daily1 i November 12th (Tues, UsjHandbook Series; $22,50. Pub- work.3000 1 lication date: March, 1963.

, and Physicists are invited to disc
Among the special features of Graduating Electrical Engine

"Manufacturing Planning and "Manufacturing Planning and ctirrent openings in research ' Last ThEstimating Handbook" is a com- Estimating Handbook" are its sign, development and manufact
prehensive work on the techni- step-by-step presentation of pro-

Fire Control Systems cern areque for analyzing the methods .cedures, its nuinet'ous examples
Ing in at·eas such as: e this te:

of manufacturing a product and showing appications of the pro- Radar Systems ics of dis
estimating its manufacturing cedures, and the tabular form Data Processing Equipme C

0 0 cost. It describes in detail the used to present data on manu- Inertial Guidance Syste verwhelmi,, functions of manufacturing, and facturing processes so that the
Aircraft Instrumentatio been oneIt, also deals with its relationship reader can readily make com-

Navigation Systems the first
Precision Components tings thislit ,

Solid State Devices 1 report w
to other functions in a manufac- parisons. A method of evaluat-
turing plant, emphasizing the ing the effectiveness of inatiu-

jit' required cooperation of sales facturing processing is given so oval of
1 N and product engineering. that thq errors in planning can den's location in Norwalk. C ck bar, a re

U. S. Citizenship Required. N
! 'It; , - - - The engineering approach to be found and corrected, necticut is easily accessible to ing that t

entireNew York metropolitan ar ed in at ler 0 )
manufacturing planning and Frank W. Wilson, editor-in-

0 cost estimating is presented by chief, is Technical Director of make arrangements in advan that consFor convenient appointment, ple

listing and discussing in detail the American Society of Tool through your Placement Offi h regard
Picture of student taking an M.E. Kinematics final. the steps required in making atid Manufacturing Engineers. addition,

such analyses. Several examples In 1962, McGraw-Hill published Norden eteria Cot
1, ship with iliterested students." illustrate clearly how each step the ASTME's "Machining with

er to the

Evening Ci·ogan believes t.iiat there are is utilized in the planning for Carbides and Oxides" and abolition
many E.S. Tech students who manufacture.of a part 01' the "Handbook of Fixture Design" g section '

(Cotti,Iited fro„, Page 3 ) would join Tech groups if there estimating of the cost of manu- for both of which Mr, Wilson felt that t
break, making it i,npossible for were any to join. The Evening facturing. There are also dis- was also editor-in-chief. Philip DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CO inote bette

ons sincemost E,S. students to attend meet- Session S.G. Peesident lamented cussions of methods engineer- D. Harvey, editor, is Assistant
ings, Rarely does an organization the fact that there are currently ing, tool design and plant lay- T e c h n i c a l Director of the to eat in tl
have anyone available during the no Tech groups in Evening Ses- out, and subfunctions of manu- ASTME. Other MeGraw-Hill An Equa! Opportunity Employ ild eat wit
evening hours to discuss member- sioii, facturing engineering. Chapters books prepared by the ASTME making a

ty seats
sently, th
teria is no
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(Contil,11
LIVERMORE, CALIFORNIA

MAJOR PROGRAMS NOW UNDER WAY.· PLOWSHARE-Industrial and scientific uses
of-nuclear explosives. WHITNEY-Nuclear weapons for national defense. SHER-
WOOD-Power production from contr6lled thermonuclear reactions. PLUTO- rraNuclear reactor for propulsion of a ramjet missile. BIOMEDICAL-The effects of

b radioactivity on man and his environment... far-reaching programs utilizing the skills  
of virtually every scientific and technical discipline.

Dean W
chitecture

This high-resolution MBssbauer detector
Insulation an Allen,
fiber glase Magnetic hyperflne splitting of the Fes':14-keV , 11ege, of a

spectrometer, used to study nuclear absorberholder transition for a 7 atom percent Iron-In-gold·
properties and solid state phenom- source holder solid solution at 4.2°K. ailable for
ena, is one of many research tools slide assembly -50 , ering depZ

(ranging from the microminiature to floating concrete block · 0 · use.the multi-ton) designed and built by
LRL scientists and engineers. The lead-screw assembly - -4 0 . t present,

an-3  nd irradiat

-2 5 m 048 of
The functions of the spectrometer 0 rings ada Limi

ctured by

are automated so that the resonant heater control E     < ' College'sabsorptions for 160 positive and neg. heater -1 0:
atiye velocities are obtained in a '  N:r,nd'=galnale .. f:,.0 .'<  * v v:ynormal run. Data obtained from 0.:,.. : . .::A„,..print-out scalars are processed and .A . 0

coll springl

riversing assembly +plotted by electronic computers. VELOCITY (mm/sec)variable ttansmlislon 1

Interview Date: November 4, 1963 IAWRENCE
RADIATION LABORATORYEE, ME, CHEM, MATH, and PHYSICS MAJORS, all degree levels:

Laboratory staff members will be on campus to interview stu- UVERMORE
dents in the physical sciences and engineering OPERATED BY THE
Call your placement office for an appointment., UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA New Ra
U.S. citizenship required. Equal opportunity employer. BERKELEY& LIVERMORE ctor. Acco

rwood B.
in charge


